**Autobus publicizes theatre season**
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An autobus, reminiscent of London, visited college campuses this week to promote this year’s opening of The Theatre Company of Boston. The bus schedule brought it to MIT Tuesday with tee and crumpets for all visitors.

By Barry Weis

A genuine London “autobus,” parked in front of Dewey Hall Tuesday morning, was used as a publicity stunt by The Theatre Company of Boston to launch their fifth season. As part of its unique appearance in the bleak MIT atmosphere, the vehicle failed to draw as much attention of many Technician.

In the past week, the bus has visited several locations in the area. The theme in using the bus for publicity is the Theatre Company’s opening production, which consists of two part British plays, Harold Pinter’s “The Dwarfs” and “The LocalAdapter” by Hanfried Williams.

The bus was also used to draw attention to the Theatre Company’s Broad stage at 336 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston. The new theatre seats 500 which is twice the capacity of their old location at 800 Thornden.

Along the bus were several pictures of scenes from the company’s upcoming production, and several bits of material discussing the past achievements and future prospects for the season. Also on board were two members of the Theatre Company who served tea and coffee and discussed the theatre with visitors.

**4 MENNED FOR $3.00 PER HOUR CALL BOB HUTT 326-3342**

Table Tennis Paddles

Levy Variety - All Prices

Tennis & Squash Shop

(IDA at New Barn, Cambridge)

**VISITING RELATIVES ENJOY HAMILTON HOSPITALITY**

- Attractively appointed rooms with private baths
- Royal-Carriage Restaurant
- Southerly Dining Lounge
- Coffee Shoppe
- Function Facilities-4 to 200 persons
- Free parking

HAMILTON HOUSE HOTEL
136 Government St, near Harvard (3 Blocks from U.S. Bridge)

**HOUSE OF ROY**

REAL CHINESE FOOD

Open daily from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.

235 TADE STREET, BOSTON 11

DE-8-8882

**For college drop-ins:**

special weekend rate

Date driving up for the Big Bash?

OId prep school roomie coming to case the campus?

Brother mushing down from Dartmouth for the weekend?

Sis jetting in for a Harvard Square Happening?

Great! Put them up in style for only $8.50 (single) per night on weekends, at the Cambridge Charter House.


All for only $8.50 per night, student weekend rate. To enjoy this appealingly low rate, all your student guests have to do is show some form of college identification when registering. Really now, aren’t you glad you’re an undergrad — and can amaze your friends with our special offer?

**CAMBRIDGE CHARTER HOUSE**

136 Government St, near Harvard (3 Blocks from U.S. Bridge)

**HOTEL CORPORATION OF AMERICA**

**This is your chance, Student #7026941. Drink Sprite and be somebody.**

Take heart. Take a dive.

Then take a bottle of Sprite from the nearest pop machine.

Baked in the body of this smart young college student, it’s in your hand.

Biting. Tart and tingling. You can’t resist it.

And you’re arrived! The distinctive taste and character of Sprite has set you apart. You’re somebody, uh...uh, whoever-you-are.

And I’m so glad you’re somebody.

And then? And then? And then you unlearn it.

**SPRITE!** It fizzes! It roars! It bubbles with good cheer!

And you’re friends with your Sprite. You’re friends with our Sprite. You’re friends with the Sprite Corporation of America.